"That's all I'm saying..."
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want what we don't got, It ain't bad
to wish for something more
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Some can wait forever for an open door

I say stand up tall for once and take life by the horns,

Overdue
That victory ride into the fading sun. Overdue.

I'm getting there as fast as I can run.
I ain't living perfectly but even folks as rough as me deserve some
good things too, overdue
Overdue

38 Don't need pity or a hand-

40 Out just a hand

42 To show me where to start

43

44

45

46
Even working hard there ain't no guarantee
But

where's the fun in life if you ain't fighting for your dreams,
Overdue

Overdue

Overdue

Overdue
Overdue

even folks as rough as me
De-serve some good things too.
even folks as rough as me
De-serve some good things too.
I can wait, It's gonna take some

Overdue

I'll come through

time but I'll come through

Overdue

It's gonna take some
How many sleepless nights and headaches will it take?

Oo

Oo

To beat the odds and prove I'm captain of my fate. Well
Overdue

I ain't living perfectly but even folks as rough

as me Deserve some good things too,
Overdue
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